Between reality and the impossible
DUNNE & RABY

Liste des exposants exhibitors’ list

D Dunne & Raby with story of Alex Burrett P a/b
Story: Manifesto of the Humanity Defence Group [HDG]
www.dunneandraby.co.uk, www.alexburrett.com

D Dunne & Raby with images of Jason Evans and stories of Alex Burrett
P Afterlife Euthanasia Device
Stories: HDG Operative XSD09785 on: Afterlife / The Pan Pipers
www.dunneandraby.co.uk, www.alexburrett.com

D Dunne & Raby with images of Jason Evans and stories of Alex Burrett
P Public mind : EM-Listener
Story: MegaParty
www.dunneandraby.co.uk, www.alexburrett.com

D Dunne & Raby with images of Jason Evans and stories of Alex Burrett
P Public mind : Stop & Scan
Stories: HDG Operative FFN78003 on: Protected Family / Mike Skanner / Disney Burglar
www.dunneandraby.co.uk, www.alexburrett.com

D Dunne & Raby with image of Jason Evans and story of Alex Burrett
P Designs for an overpopulated planet : Foragers : Grass Processor
Story: Foragers, Grass Processor
www.jasonevans.info

D Dunne & Raby with image of Jason Evans and story of Alex Burrett
P Designs for an overpopulated planet : Foragers : Augmented Digestive system
Story: Foragers Not Farmers
www.dunneandraby.co.uk, www.alexburrett.com
D Dunne & Raby with image of Jason Evans and story of Alex Burrett
P Designs for an overpopulated planet : Foragers : Tree Digester
Story : HDG Operative GYNN2522 on: Farmers
www.dunneandraby.co.uk, www.alexburrett.com

D Dunne & Raby with image of Jason Evans and story of Alex Burrett
P Designs for an overpopulated planet : Foragers : Algae Digester
Stroy : We buried her yesterday
www.dunneandraby.co.uk, www.alexburrett.com

D Image of Jason Evans and story of Alex Burrett
Story Purple Emperor,